II complex has been prepared with the facially-coordinating Tp Ph2 ligand, (Tp Ph2 = hydrotris(3,5-diphenylpyrazol-1-yl)borate). The X-ray crystal structure shows three coordinating solvent molecules resulting in a six-coordinate complex with Mn-ligand 
Introduction
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Mononuclear peroxomanganese(III) species have been proposed to form in manganese containing enzymes, including manganese superoxide dismutase (MnSOD), [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] manganesedependent homoprotocatechuate 2,3-dioxygenase (MndD), 7, 8 and the oxalate-degrading enzymes oxalate oxidase 9, 10 and oxalate 25 decarboxylase.
11-13
These biological peroxomanganese(III) species are highly unstable and relatively little is known concerning their structural and electronic properties. In contrast, a variety of synthetic peroxomanganese(III) species have been generated and characterized, offering insights into the structural, 30 electronic, and reactivity properties of this class of compound. 65 In a recent review, 23 we noted that Mn III -O 2 adducts supported by the Tp iPr2 ligand 22,27 represent a unique geometry compared to other mononuclear Mn III -O 2 adducts. Following a formalism proposed by Kitajima et al., 22 if the peroxo unit is viewed as a monoligand, the τ parameter, as defined in Scheme 1, may be 70 used to classify Mn III -O 2 adducts along a spectrum of geometries from square pyramidal (τ = 0) to trigonal bipyramidal (τ = 1). 23 31 In contrast, crystallographically-characterized mononuclear Mn III -O 2 adducts supported by tetramethylcylam (TMC) and its derivatives (Scheme 1) show τ parameters from 0 to 0.52, with 75 the variation reflecting the size of the macrocyclic ring.
14,21, 24 The Tp-supported Mn III -O 2 adducts also appear distinct from other mononuclear Mn III -O 2 species in terms of their electronic absorption properties, and this could be related to differences in geometric structure. While variety of neutral N 4 ligands show moderately intense absorption bands from ~415 -450 nm (ε ≈ 250 -500 M -1 cm -1 ), with lowerintensity features at ~590 -620 nm. 23 However, a complication in this comparison is that, while the onset of more intense features at wavelengths lower than 450 nm are apparent in the published 10 electronic absorption spectra of [ were thwarted by photoreduction or sample degradation. XAS spectra were recorded on beamline X3B at the National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS), Brookhaven National Lab
EPR Experiments
90
(storage ring conditions, 2.8 GeV, 100 -300 mA). Mn K-edge Xray absorption spectra over the energy range 6.4 -7.4 keV (Si(111) monochrometer) were recorded on a powder sample maintained at 20 K with a helium Displex closed-cycle cryostat. XAS spectra were obtained as fluorescence excitation spectra 95 using a solid-state 13-element germanium detector (Canberra). Contamination of higher harmonics radiation was minimized with a harmonic rejection mirror. Background fluorescence signal was reduced with a 3 µm chromium filter. A manganese foil spectrum was recorded concomitantly for internal energy calibration, and the first inflection point of the K-edge energy was assigned to 6539.0 eV. Spectra were measured with 5 eV steps below the edge (6359 -6529 eV), 0.3 eV steps in the edge region (6529 -5 6564 eV), and steps equivalent to 0.05 Å -1 increments above the edge. EXAFS data reduction and averaging were performed using the program EXAFSPAK. 38 The pre-edge background intensity was removed by fitting a Gaussian function to the pre-edge 10 background and then subtracting this function from the whole spectrum. The spectrum was also fit with a three-segment spline with fourth-order polynomial components to remove lowfrequency background. EXAFS refinement was carried out on integer steps systematically. The goodness-of-fit (GOF) was evaluated by the parameter F, where
N is the number of data points. The threshold energy, E 0 , in electronvolts (k = 0 point) was kept at a common, variable value for every shell of a given fit.
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Density Functional Theory Calculations
The ORCA 3.0. built using the X-ray coordinates of these complexes. 22 Geometry optimizations of these models were converged to the S = 2 spin state. These calculations employed the Becke-Perdew (BP86) functional 41, 42 and the SVP (Ahlrichs split valence polarized) 43, 44 basis sets with the SV/J auxiliary basis sets for all atoms except 35 for manganese, nitrogen, and oxygen, where the larger TZVP (Ahlrichs triple-ζ valence polarized) 20 basis sets in conjunction with the TZV/J auxiliary basis sets were used. The resolution of identity (RI) approximation 45 was used for all calculations. Solvation effects associated with THF (dielectric constant ε = 40 7.25) for the Tp Ph2 complexes and toluene (dielectric constant ε = 2.40) for the Tp iPr2 complexes were incorporated using COSMO, as implemented in ORCA. 46 Cartesian coordinates for all DFToptimized models are included in ESI (Tables S3-S8 Figure S1 ). Figure S5 ). ). An iterative Gaussian deconvolution of the absorption and MCD spectra reveals a total of nine electronic transitions from 16 500 to 31 000 cm -1 (ESI ,  Table S9 ). Tentative assignments can be made for these transitions on the basis of the different selection rules for 90 electronic absorption and MCD spectroscopy, as well as previous spectral analysis of mononuclear Mn III -O 2 adducts. 16 More detailed band assignments developed using TD-DFT computations are discussed later. Bands 2, 8, and 9, which are fairly prominent in the absorption spectrum but carry 95 comparatively little MCD intensity are assigned as peroxo-tomanganese(III) CT transitions (Table 5) . 60 Bands 4 and 6, which exhibit very narrow bandwidths in the MCD spectrum and carry essentially negligible absorption intensity, are assigned as spinforbidden Mn III d-d transitions (Table 5 ). The narrow widths of these transitions are indicative of small excited state distortions at 6540.6 eV (ESI, Figure S6 ). The Fourier transform of the 10 extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) data of [Mn II (Tp Ph2 )(DMF) 3 ](OTf) exhibits a primary peak at R' = 1.7 Å which was best fit with a shell of 3 O atoms at 2.16 Å and a shell of 3 N atoms at 2.28 Å (Figure 8 , Table 6 ). Two smaller peaks are present in the Fourier transform at R' = 2.5 and 3.1 which 15 were fit with a shell of 4 N atoms at 3.09 Å, a shell of 1 B atom at 3.33 Å, and a shell of 6 C atoms at 3.49 Å. The fits of the EXAFS data show excellent agreement with the bond lengths determined through XRD, particularly with the EXAFS fits of the average Mn-N and Mn-O distances of 2.28 and 2.16 Å, respectively (ESI, 20 Table S10 ).
X-ray Diffraction
We also attempted to collect Mn K-edge X-ray absorption data for [Mn III (O 2 )(Tp Ph2 )(THF)]; however, all datasets showed signs of photoreduction or sample degradation which was evident by a shift in the edge energy and disappearance of the pre-edge feature 25 (ESI, Figure S7 ). Several attempts were made to circumvent the sample instability, such as preparation with different solvents (50:50 mixture of 2-Me-tetrahydrofuran:THF, THF, and toluene) and by several methods of preparation, but sample degradation was observed in all cases when the sample was subjected to the 30 X-ray beam. (Tables 5 and S12 hydrogen atoms were optimized. Primarily, the optimization of the hydrogen atoms resulted in a shorter hydrogen bond, with a 0.139 Å decrease between the H-donor atom and the O(peroxo) acceptor in the blue isomer and a corresponding decrease of 0.049 Å in the brown isomer (Table 7) . 60 TD-DFT calculations with both the hydrogen-optimized and XRD structures reproduce the experimental absorption spectra well. TD-DFT calculations performed with the XRD coordinates (Table 7) .
Ligand Exchange Reactions of [
Discussion
Although there have been a variety of synthetic peroxomanganese(III) species supported by anionic ligands, 14,22,25 30 there is still a lack of detailed bonding descriptions of such complexes. In particular, peroxomanganese(III) species supported by monoanionic and facially coordinating Tp ligands exhibit unusual electronic absorption spectra that have been unexplained by studies to date. In order to investigate the electronic structure 35 of one of these species, a monomeric Mn III 70 Detailed electrochemical studies revealed that this process is kinetically controlled by the initial electron transfer that is also associated with a large 50 reorganization energy. In both systems, hydrogen bonding to the peroxo ligand, either intramolecular with the supporting ligand or intermolecular with added water, is possible. On the basis of our computational work described here, hydrogen-bonding to the peroxo of a Mn III -O 2 unit stabilizes the Mn 3d xy orbital ( Figure   55 11), which is the spin-α LUMO, potentially facilitating reduction of the Mn III -O 2 unit. Because this MO contains a significant percentage of peroxo π* character, the addition of an electron to this MO would weaken the O-O bond, priming it for cleavage. 60 
Conclusions
